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WHAT MAKES GOOD 
SURGICAL TRAINING?



Repetition, repetition, repetition…
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WHAT MAKES GOOD 
SURGICAL TRAINING?

NUMBERS



Good ideas?



Who teaches who?

Aims:
■ providing trainees with an appropriate balance

between service and training

■ professionalising their trainers

■ introducing curricula that are truly competence-
based within a learning environment that embeds
and enhances simulation

■ improving the experience of our trainees and 
ensuring the product at the end of training meets
current and future patient needs.



Time matters

■ Time allocated not only for work but for the training itself
– Time to reflect on trainee’s personal qualities and points of improvement
– Time to go though the operations and to prepare beforehand in order to get the 

most out of a learning situation
– Time to go through the operation once more afterwards: what went well and what 

could be improved

■ Good surgeons do not automatically make good teachers
– Teaching should be more appreciated in the medical community
– Good teaching demands time to develop personalized learning strategies
– Enabling pedagogical training for trainers



In Helsinki

■ A specialist responsible for the surgical curriculum 
– Time allocated for development of the curriculum and teaching material
– Time to get familiar with each of the trainees and to follow their advancement

■ For each trainee in surgical rotation
– Half a day of one-on-one simulation training with the specialist
– Weekly meeting with other trainees in rotation
– Personalized learning objectives

Highly satisfied trainees!



What is being taught?

■ Core capabilities
– Does everybody need to learn the same 

things?

■ Clear objectives
– What is important for everybody to know?



■ What would be the 
Nordic standard of 
core skills?

■ No laparoscopic 
hysterectomy?

■ Basic laparoscopic
adnexal procedures

■ Abdominal
hysterectomy



Competency based or minimum required 
numbers?
■ Competency based in Sweden and now Norway and Iceland

– Personal opinion weighs too much?

Competency based requires standardized 
tools for evaluation

In Iceland 3 specialists have to sign off that you know 
how to do an operation.

Is there need for numbers to guide like in Denmark?



How can surgery be taught?

■ Simulation training
– Mandatory courses or structured training in Sweden and 

Norway
– Prepares the trainee for real-life situations

■ Pig training
– Mandatory in Denmark, encompassing both laparotomy and 

laparoscopy

■ Cadaver courses?

■ Online courses



Promoting surgical training in everyday work

■ “Pass the knife on” campaign

■ Passing on the good ideas from Denmark to Sweden and Norway
– Promoting and giving structure to surgical training





More personalized and varied training 
agendas

■ In Iceland smaller numbers of trainees mean more 
flexibility in the planning of a trainee’s surgical 
training curriculum

■ Half of the specialisation is done abroad
– More varied points of view on how to do things
– Exposure to different techniques

Increasing trainees’ involvement in the planning and increasing 
opportunities to collaborate and do courses abroad?



Nordic collaboration?

■ Similar countries with similar issues to overcome
– Small populations spread on large areas 

with possibly long distances

– Similar patient profiles, similar ways of 
treating patients

■ Courses could be subsidized by Nordic 
associations

– Not only trainees but also for young 
specialists doing their subspecialisation

■ Acquiring different views on surgery and training

■ Better dissemination of good practises



Take home message

Time allocated to trainers in order to develop training 
strategies

Concentration on the definition of core capabilities, clear 
objectives

Structured training and standardized evaluation tools

Use of simulation and other auxiliary training methods in 
order to better prepare trainees before real-life surgery

Nordic collaboration in courses and sharing good ideas?





Thank you!


